About
Dell has a longstanding relationship with the Department of Education & Training and is fortunate to hold a large market share of the notebooks and desktops purchased by schools throughout Queensland. As a result of this, we are in a unique position to understand what devices work and don’t work in a school environment. Dell has chosen a small group of devices from the DET approved devices on the Education Panel for our BYOD Program powered by Datacom Systems. Two of these notebooks were specifically created for the education market. The devices in our BYOD Program are built for education and corporate environments – they are not retail/consumer devices.

Payment Options
Under the Dell BYOD Portal we offer you two payment options: Major Credit cards and Direct Deposit Datacom Systems do not offer finance, however we work with a number of providers who can offer six months interest free packages for the purchase of equipment. An example of this would be GEM finance. For further information and to apply for this card, please go to the following website http://www.gemvisa.com.au/apply.html. Once you have received your GEM Card you can use this on our portal by choosing the appropriate credit card payment option.

Warranty
Each laptop offered on the Dell BYOD Portal includes 3 years onsite warranty, 24x7 Software Support. The repair can be done either at your home with Dell accredited service providers or can be repaired onsite at your child’s school. For Warranty and Support, please call Dell ProSupport on 1300 662 087 or visit www.dell.com.au/support.

Insurance
Extra insurance options are available for purchase from the portal:
- Dell Accidental Damage Protection Policy (ADP) - 1 claim per year, no excess
- Protectsecure Insurance: fire and theft - 3 years $150 excess
- LoJack: tracking and Anti-theft protection – 3 years

Delivery
Your order will be shipped to your home address. Delivery of your order will take approximately 2 weeks from receipt of your order.

Anti-virus
Most laptops ship with only a 3 month subscription for Anti-Virus but the laptops offered in the Dell BYOD portal also include 3 years of McAfee Anti-virus subscription.

Devices
Below are Urangan SHS approved HP BYOx devices that contain correct specifications for students:
- Dell Latitude 11 Education Series (3160) - Pentium N3700 - $880
- Dell Latitude 13 Education Series - Model 3340 - Intel i3 - $1083.50
- Dell Latitude 13 Education Series - Model 3340 - Intel i5 - $1119.00
- Dell Latitude 5450 14" Laptop - Intel i5 - $1481.70
- Dell Latitude 5450 14" Laptop - Intel i7 - $1804.00
- Dell Latitude 13 7350 - 13.3" 2-in-1 Device - $1903

Battery Life
The laptops offered through the Dell BYOD Portal will allow your child to complete a full day of school work and the battery life is detailed on the portal for each model.

Ordering

The site requires an Access Key and Pin number to access the portal. These details are specific for Urangan State High School. The portal is designed with the devices the school has chosen that best suit the students requirements for education. These details are below;
Access Key: uranganshs
Pin: parent